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Soulforce Equality Ride Visit

The Equality Ride, a sector of Soulforce, will be coming to Houghton, during a tour of 16 schools, on March 9 to discuss LGBTQ equality.

by Monica Sandreczki The Equality Ride is a bus trip that wall and take away that mystery.
of 21 Equality Riders who will be We often make oeneralizations about

OnJanuary20,Houghtonstudents travelling across the north, south the other side when we've never
received a campus wide e-mail and midwestem United States. to 16 really met them.'
informing them that the Equality college campuses. including Bethel According to MacIntyre.
Ride, a branch of Soulforce, a non- College, Baylor University, Malone Soulforce sentout letters at the end of
violent, interfaith organization. will University. and Houghton. September 2009 to about 65 schools
visit campus on March 9. According According to Mactmyre. the that they were considering visiting.

to Caitlin Macintyre, director of the goal of the Ride is to "discuss and and based on such circumstances
2010 Soulforce Q Equality Ride. build relationships with people we as logistics and rider passion for
the group is dedicated to seeking might not normally get to." because the institution. planned their route.
religious freedom for lesbian. gay. many Christians don't interact with They asked the different school
bisexual. transgender. queer. and LGBTQ groups and -telling our
questioning people (LGBTQ) stories is a good way to bring doun Soulforce cont'd on page 3

Secy. Kathleen Sebelius Holds Phone
Conference with Student Reporters

bv Johanna Hummelman

On January 26. the U.S,
Secretary of Health and Human
Sen ices Kathleen Sebeliu held

a conference call. along with the
Center for Disease Controls Dr.

Stephen Redd and 15-year old flu
sun'iu,r Luke Duvall. to inform

college reporters of H INI updates
and to encourage vaccination.

Sebelius started the conversation

with a reminder of the importance
of recognizing the uniqueness of
H iN 1 . that "this is a young persons
flu. People aged 24 and younger
have been hit unusually hard by the
HINI flu.Andeventhosewhodon't

have underlying health conditions,
like asthma and diabetes, being
younger puts folks at greater risk."

The main purpose of the
conference call was to promote

the raccine. a>, she stated. -eettin.

uaccinated is by far the best way
to protect yourself. It doesn't just
keep you healthy. but protects;
those around you as well I_I Even

if students only get a mild case of
the flu, they can pa it on to othen
who are at seriouN risk of getting
ill. kids with asthma or diabete.

or pregnant nomen - there's lot>,
of vaccine available. so if.omeone

hasn't gotten vaccinated >et. now is
absolutely a great time.

Sebelius then passed the call to
Duvall. a selt--stated spokesperson
for the HINI vaccine. Duvall was a

young athlete in good health when
he came down with a severe case of

HINt last fall. Duvall recalled the

rapidity and severity of the illness
that led him to hospitalization. "I

literally went to sleep and woke up,
and lost 25% of my body weight."

Pneumonia developed in both ot hi
lungs and he became dependent on
a ventilator - all of thi while in a

medically-induced coma.
After 17 daysi in the ho*tai.

Duvall was sent to a rehabilitation

center. -1 had to relearn how to eat

and drink and walk and talk and all

kinds of thinp." he said. "It wa
vcr> frustrating because in such a
short time all that had been taken

from me. It was so hard to wrap my
mind around how' fast I lost it."

Duvall encouraged listeners to
get the vaccine. as it had not been
available to him at the time. -I've

become a spokesperson to ensure

that everybody gets the vaccine and
understands that it isn't harmful.

and that it can save your life.
because I wouldn't want anybody

Sebelius cont'd on page 2

Houghton Students
Involved in Extreme

Home Makeover

by Melissa Blosser

On January 24. an estimated
ten million viewers watched

ABC's two hour extended Extreme

Makeover: Home Edition (EMHE)

episode featuring an entire

neighborhood on Buffalo', We.t
Side. Thi time. Buffalo had the

chance to tand out fur wniething
other than unemplo>ment. crime.
,ind lake effect *no\\.

EMHE'> focu> broadened from

the individual &tory of the Powell

famil j . who>,e home reno\ ation

#L.,0 the original project ot
the >,how'* crew. w the record

breaking participation of over
6,()00 volunteerb and multiple
Buffalo community organization
including DM id Homeh.

AmeriC-orp. Buffalo

Rel >e. and People fur Urban
Sutainable Hou>,ing (PUSH).

WNY AmeriCorp records that
this participation stretched into
109 distinct renovation projects
in the Powells Massachusetts

Avenue neighborhood including
the complete demolition and
reconstruction of the Powell

house, 7 full repainting projects.
3 roof and 5 porch renovations,
33 security light and 4 fence
installations, and 2 community

Makeover cont' d on page 2
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prevention of the powbility of vnce the unexpected election of
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.ibomb hidden in hi. uildeiwear The %hip the MVRim. \ids no- C im+ 7 he Red Cri)00 took the notoric,u4 H e.ither put 114 beht loot 1
it u au,nly lecently dicloed that tiled to have ch,inged courbe and opportuility w educ.,tellic)*e.it the lot u.ird .ind prouded iumiy 60
on J.inudry 1. Juq d.,)4 dfter the is heading forthe Somall Basin. blood dripe.ind conitruitil)Ii •lte degree ddy+ all week
dttempted tem)r attack two FBI claim EU naval forces The ht- .ibout it4 eilieigeiki *e,K lie# .ind ' 7 lie red] tev ot the ucies', of

dgenb secretly flew to Lago, Ni- Jacking was also confirmed by Lcillelted .1 101.11 01 388 unit4 01 th,4 ,0 nhdt happen oser the nekt
gerld. tomeet wythotticial4 ofthe twoUS Navy ships working with blood I hey left out d lot 4.,Id 1 2 montliA *,ild Chuck M.145ey
CIA and the State Department NATO The 4800 ton ship, owned Miller inieterenieto theepi,ode  d longtime Bull,ilo reident and
They began an extenvve work by Libya's White Sea Shipping vience on the Communiti Blood coordinator of Houghton 4 Office
with Abdul-Mutallab's family. and carnes an unknown number of Dme .md other es enb "They for Urb,in Comicition According
actually returned to the U S with crew members and cargo This is did emphav/e th,it thep re-did the to Maey PUSH 14 advocating tor
two relatives m hopes of gaining the second pirate related develop- neighborhood that W.14 dilur,lte theutygovernment 4 permission to
further cooperation Opponents ment that has occurred Inthepast (lheshow)didli tpreent filything pilotdproject toimprove housing
of Obama call this investigation a week. Pirates released a Greek- miorrectly stock and create more energy

waste of time. yet official msist owned vessel, the MV Filitsa on Aimee Kelly. a 2009 Houghton efficient houAe in the West Side
that it is the most effective way of Monday, after huacking it off So- grdduate worked with Upward Thi proJect could involve up to
gleaning information malia Owners werepressuredinto Bound af .1,1 Amer,Corp team 200 houes and would be tdrgeted

paying an unknown ransom The leader to coordinate the Extreme to train and employ neighborhood

House to take up Health Care Greek coast guard also said noone Food Drive Challenge "EMHE young people. continuing in the
Reform Incrementally had been lulled or injured on the challenged Buffalo to beat the pirit and momentum of Extreme

vessel In recent years, the unpa- record tor the food drne which Makeover with d more long-term
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi an- trolled coast off the unstable state wA 6 tritor trdilen 01 food appilliltiOn

nounced Tuesday that the chamber of Somalia has become known as Mated kelley "We had 85 toni of Not ledt among the EMHE 4

will take up one plece of it•,health a haven for pirates According to lood ,hilll 14 delitittely more th,In contribution•, to the Buffalo 1%
care hill af d separate prophion the International Marine Bureau, 6 trat-tor traller Suout (11 tlie 160 the povtive image and pride that

neit week Facing oild oppmi- three regional ships attacki have ])|li 011094 th,it 1.MHE h,14 done the $110&, conveyed to viewer'
tion trom all Republican mem- aireddy been confirmed this year. ue nere the baggew dme The dirc),• the lountly 'The general
ben and specik concerns among with expected continued trends lood na lunneled through Butidlo reput,ition 14 an old declining

Citi Mi44ion d homele++ helter Rul Belt uty where it noin dll

Black-Eyed Susan Makocner cont'dfrom page l .ind recovery Lenter which filled the time did MdHey "More

it pantry and ditributed the food than anything, th,4 whole epiode
Acoustic Caff

garden pri)10,10 to ib partner picture% Buffalo af d place where
22 w ma., In,lica Een d peci,il extenvon of The evenA on Massachuett in the midst of struggle there 14 a

F«66 Andrea Dodge ? 30 the how 5 normal one-hour Avenue sparked an excitement great deal of hope and goodwill "
fo/k / 8/ues Singer Sonswnt. time Jot could not fit in all of beyond the West Side "Lots of "They helped Buffalo look

Fa 1 3 Retrofit 7 30 the activity that surrounded volunteers came out ofthe suburbs like a community that wanted to
Country / Standads EMHEE's time in Buffalo During andlotsofschoolsandorganizations help others and help itself," stated

Enjoy the me#o- sound. d j,m Sch¥.di: dt 6pm the week of November 7 to 14, around Western New York to help Miller "I think it did Buffalo
Lunch MF 11 2 Dinner Sat 4 3011 No Cove, 2009 EMHE and volunteers were and donated food and shoes and Justice " *
585-466-3399 black-eyed -susan com
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Student Life *t.kit, .1 4es,don With The most discriminating
admimviation', to let them know by SGA leader,hip. .ind lunih m one ETEXTBOOKf
Noseliiber 11 the Ride couldionie or oi the dining tol,m m the idleterid Valentines prefer d gift of 5-BOUGHTASOLD•NEW& USED

. hand-made chocolates from
Ill)[ with idill]}U, umwiUetkle,

Rs ONLINE BUYBACKS
the Angelics Sweet Shop.

When they received the original who dre yet to be determined The
letter trom Soultorie, the Oitillal only publiL eient will he ., p,inel Nut #1„,p{ hilitilttl (,unih ( )rl„ |mt/1., EL

1).anut liwir { up' 4 11.mil tillid 'dint'
BUYSELL

tepone trom Houghton wai not dikuwon in the ihdpel mdde up o! c -,...., Iii..,,ik. .,.n .,, 1$'.,„. 1 6 1

to le,polid Sharrd Hyne, Vice Proteuor Rlih E.kley, Kathy Elliot Clpw 9 Th„ 8 ,, 1 n 8-8 RENT@
Pie,ident ot Student, Like .ind the 01 Agape Chrivian Aoit.ate, and d & 41 i t r I \1 61)*\ 8 9

/ .t (I/: U rippl'g
WWW.CHEAPBOOKS.COM

Houghton lidbon with Soullorce, Soultorie repreent,ltive ,ind will be alm -4111, I.0,14 (*121 m-1763.
I, Lk/nuS •,hip tor li,-

446-.0.0
: „*,Ad<Vou,1dow =-44.0.,1.1#r

wid th,it Houghton found out in late moder.ited by Dr Mike L,i,toria *r.-0'..Ill.

December th,it the Equkitty Ride There i# onl> one d,iy ot e,ent.
Rould be coming to Houghton .ind iheduled. but, #lording to
le.irned the erdit date in Janu.try Macintyre. the El]U.ilit> Rider Kill
1.ettei were then eniout li) vudenb teliwin 111 the Ht)ught<)11 24)11111111111[y

ST. BOMAVENTURE
i,lillity 4,111, p,tient$ 01 Current  01 J le# mi)le Jil>0 10 Ihile UNIVERSITY

vudenK dild two ot the Weley,iii L<)11111iumty e,ent ,ind totii ki build
di.Init with whimi Houghti,n h.r, 1.i,ting tel.ttion„hip. U lili lilliiiher„

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE S rU [) IES

L|oe .100(kidtic,Ii% mtorming them 01 the college and ionmiumt,
01 the & 1011 While On umpm edih ridir

We le exited to lome to will be accomp,mied b> Huughti),i
Houghti,liandhavethell)nier,1110110 lic)1% ALLording to H>tie tlil. .i GRAD SCHOOL
.ind torm relationhipi with people typilill proledute for .ill & 1.,tor.
Jnd be d niall part ot whdt'% diread> w the Houghti)[i Ldliipu'• .ind the
h,ippentng there," did M.kintyre pl.inning group lot the \ 1511 modeled

IN YOUR FUTURE?
Aicording to M.u.Intyre. th14 hedule .ittel other schools'

Houghton wa4 elected bec,tuie one preparation,, uih ,10 Ced,trville,
of the Equality Riden 14 d tornier Wheaton, Bdylor..ind Calvin, Kho EXTRAORDINARY!
Houghtonitudent and itt, importdnt h.ive h,ld .Ulle,Atul vi.it. with the
for the nden to feel conneited Equ.ility Ride Thee hi,st.', who
with the community th.it they dre dre yet to be decided, will ekort the
viiting Rider., who n ill not be allowed to

Hyne·, did thdt Houghton did treely u dik around the lanipu•.
Adolescence Education*

not ban the Equality Rider bewuk Ailording to SGA Pre•,ident This piogram piovides students who have a
given the nature 01 Houghton 1 Z.tih Add,110. ho.,10 n 111 go through bachelor's in .1 content subject the opportunity to
L,impl!%, It Lan't be 10%ed e#Ily an intorm.itional +e,41<in to equip become mitially certified to teach that subject in
due to the Lounty ri).id·, running Itheml to be able to engage with grades 7 12 in Pennsylvania and or New York
through it, and al„0 belaut, d. dll the Equ.ality Rider" on Houghton'N
mwiution, we believe m Chrili,in pollite„ and on indiudiwli' beliets
ho',piwlity .md denion,.tr,iting low b.ed lin Bibliial trdining Hyne M.A. in English*

,ind grate to thi„e who conie upon did th.it the Iii„t., n ho will be
l,impli Shdron Myer,, Ditak,r 01 Vudenti, tdillity, and ,tall. will 'RMA,treinlunl d d t-,l)111 . 1,1lit» »·t-J|t,incal--1pub

Public Relation©,Jid that Houghton ledrn whiih ionipiment. of the d.ty
could have either banned theni they will be involved in and their
from the i,impu which Wd, 1101 responsibilitle. ,ind obligation, for Information Session: March 25,5:30-7 p.m.
pl,tu,dble, put together J huge event the day Thu•, tar. the interion tor
Lomplete with pre•,entation, which being d Houghton hol h.1, not becn www sbu.edu/graduate · 800-462-5050 · gradsch@sbu edu

,ticording to other OCCU Nlhoob, outlined .ind tho,e who h.ne been
who spent the time ,ind money, invited to nert Wedneddy', training
w.10 d bit overboard, or Lould Ineet 101(in are tiot neie,r,dilly hi)*10 detining im,nient toi Houghton un.limtort.ible but h,lie .i d.t>

in ,1 middle ipprodch- preparing According to Mailntyre. Rideri Prote.or, will be dili,ned Il) th.it , produitiw 101 ,\Lr>ime

tor that dialogue," jaid Myeri She h.ne really palued hdrlng ho mute Equalit> Riden to u)ine to mic,lied. #.ild kidL Int,re
added that college'• have banned the because it provide, .in opportunity their ll.,sk, it the ddy'* lesion 15 H> ne, uid th.it her lic}pe h thar

Rider, In the past, but they have still to get to know,oineone one-on-one. applliable thi equips our vudent n ith dll

v,%1ted tdking it to that next itep 00 thdt both Both Hyne•, and Ad.im•, dgreed dbility to wik dbout d iery *en,iti,e

According to Myer%, onie willwant tocontinue therelationhip that there uould be d n ide r.inge topil
- beiduie they will when

Houghton wa notified that the in the future " ot student reiponie to the Equality they leake Houghton. interidie

Riders would be visiting, d planning The host, according to Addm, Ride Hyne•, gaid th.it %he ¢XpectS with people who L|dim d LGBTQ
committee, which he li part of. was may hdve to "serve as d butter ome studenti to not even inter.ilt liteityle and 1 W.int our tudent·. to
put together to deude how best to between someone who lome i up to with the Rider, but that the teel thdt they .ire able to .irtilut,ite
respond to the vihit Though still very d nder and wants to be hostile." Jnd ho•.t. tor exdmple, w 111 be.ible to their own beliet and treat people
much inthedecision-makingproce• „ must also make ,ure that the nder,. -demonitrate Chri•t s love to them" with Lli ility and re·,peiteven tithey
one event that has been planned r, don'tbreakany ofthe pardmeter,",et dnd iee thr, d. d chance to ierke. ' ditter on their beliefs and ulue.
d training senton next Wednesday up between Houghton .ind Soultorce .ind that to other·..Just the pre•.enle dnd l think th.it will be the c.r.e ot
evening on the traditional Chritian m j Memorandum ot Under,t,inding 01 the nder, on L.knipu·, 1% di,turbing our qudent th,it the truth that they
tedihing of same iex relationships. (MOU) One pdrameter I. thdt because of the bellet. that [the L|dim th.11 1. b.r.ed m Siripture w 111
said John Brittdin, Dean of the Equality Rider•, may not .ipprodih Riders] hold. solonome .tudent•..it. butt up dgdinv the truth th.it the,e
Chapel and planning committee ludent•., but tudenD, nidy mitiate .1 could be d dithcult experienie " people il.itin m term'. 01 the liteI> le

member Different memben ot conver„ation with d Rider Mailntyre wid thdt. in the p,Kt. *it thdt they dre 115 ing out

tudent groups, such as RA, have Aicording to Ad.Imi, e.tch Rider other *ihoot, vudent. have redited We don t e\pect thit Line L iit

beeninvited tothistraining, which will have twohost,„mdwill nothave in ,1 Lariety ot ..1> •, Sonic have will make the #Lhool change IA
will be led by Terry Paige. profeuor open acies. to the lampu•. Hyne weliomed them with open drm•• polll> lon homoerital behdviorl.
of New Tetament Theology sdid th,it the reasoning tor th,0 1% to and re,illy wanted 114 to be there" did MaIntyre We may not alway

On the day of the visit, however, enable to student to have d typildl but others have gone ds idr d, to agree We might not chinge edlh
though a complete schedule hdS not ddy at Houghton, if they so destre completely torbid thetritudent„from others' mindb but we un continue
beenhnalized,theEqualityRiderswill Adams said thft there 10 J tension Apeaking to the vt,iting Rider growth on Houghton'* umpus.

have a discussion time with campus between tt being a regular ddy for We don't wdnt [the vivt] to *

administration, predominantly the some students, but also creating a be tenie and have people feel
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Lars Brownworth's Byzantium: The Lost Empire
1,\ Chitic,phei H.irthne C.-Liiitanting the Gre.it Jutilli.iii Perhap the mi)01 inip(irt.int gift Ruler uhilh init entirety ha 17

u,10 the ni,t grl,it Bi/,tiitine the Bbiantme Empire iniparted epiodth uaNnamedoneotthemou
()11 1 ue.d.ts i ebru.in 2 111. Liiipeitir .ind i. miKI lint)\\ lied 101 10 Lulturl. to follon u.1. their Intluintld[ podiau. b> Apple *md

Ill,lightlm C ollegi 1.elture Serte. 111 u)111!Ibutii,110 ti, thi modern libi.ir> ihich Ud. ezentual|\ non ha about 14() 00() .ub.iriberr
pi, .Lilied Bi/,inlium Rl,Ilk . 1,2.11 09 .1.111 1-1£ il}dilild iiid thre.itened b) the ddi,incement The great French philofopher

1 001 1 mplie pli>lily 11(101 1,1 1-.11. 1ithli.hici Ri,111.m 1.1 1% Ah'lll h.10 4,1 thi Ottl)Iii.in Enipire A, the \<)Itairee .illedthevudyofBylantine
lirouinn)1111 .ilitlior 01 / <,1 /0 111' bictitlletheb.1.ilir.111 ;ic.terill.in Oltoni.in Empite inmed LIc).el ti) hitor> d digrdLe to the human
11, ./ l//c' 1 ,„ er,//c'/1 1,1 -am//1, I hi Hs/.intinc 1 inplic .ilv) Con.t.lntinc,ple Coliv,intlne \1 mind Houeier Bronnuorth
/ ,/41//4 //14/1 R< 5, //c d it, 0/an militetibil 111(,dtin medlime m moied the libran nhlihiontdined ellipha1/e, thdt .in> tdilure 10 1

C iulnmon and Lied|01 lit the m.ini \\.1# + rlk; itisi litid the Ided uritingi hi Pl.iti) Aillotle .ind dppreihite the B>zantine Empite
1 2 13,/,intilli RuIL 1 4 114)di,1.t til ,* Ilk,ditilll<)pit.il \\ 11|ldittliont Mhet l.|61-Ild| urtler ()Ut cil the %tim tioni d failure to under„t*ind

Hionnul,1,11 8 111. plid. ,1.1. u ing. .ep.ir.itid 1·9 di.L .1.e *md liti ..1, ing thein 1 l,r powerit> it, ht,ton Hi leiture on Tue,15
,/+ UL|| ./+ 111. |eL/LI/e l|1(1.L /4, .PLLI,th/ell +UrgLOI14 8/4,1, [incirth L.ir-4 Brounuorth .1 1997 night U J. d briet i)\ er, ier# of the

tell thi .k)!s 171 the 11\/.ilitilk L \LI 1·1.Ilid Illl B\/.ilitilil Ile.ilth gradu.ite l)1 1-1(,ught<,n Ci)11ege Bii,intine Empire trom it. rie
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Track and Field Team
Runs to a Fast Start

by Aaron Martin

Atter just two meets. the Houghton

College indoor track and lield season
has been marked by 12 individual

records and two qualifications to the

NAIA National Championships. to
be held March 3-6 in Johnson City.
Tennessee. With 28 underclassmen

and only bix seniors on the roster.
many new faces have had to fill voids

left by more experienced runners.
Junior mid-distance runner Darb)

Emerson huh been in on much of the

e.irl> season uccess.qualifying forthe
National Touniament in the 800 -meter

ment amd breaking the Houghton
record in the 500-meter e\ent She

e*tablbhed a new record with a time

of 1 :2024.it thi>, paM neeke'iid * (71.1.0
of '32 Invitational. held at Colgate

Uniwrity . She is also a member
of the nonien 5 distance relay team.
which qualified for the National
rournament. along with sophomore

Courtney Coiro and Danielle

Brenon. and junior Heather Sa> re.
On the mens side of the uction.

Davy Jones finished si,th in the
55-meter dah at the Orange and
Marooti Cias.ic at Suquehatina

Uni\ersit> in Penn*luinia. In field
e,eni,. junior Hannah Gardner and
,phomore Brandice Draheini both

ilili.hal iii the toi} 10 in the \\eight
thron al thib $aine meet - 1-ourth and

.eknth. re,pectiel>. Juniol- Tre„ir

Pear,al l al 00 ecl ipsed hi personal be.t .
The departure of coaches Matt

Doughert> and Pete Wheatley

has left the majority of coaching
responsibilities on longtime

Houghton track and field coach Bob
Smalle>. . Sophomore distance runner

Megan Platt said that -he ha* the

biggest heart for God. and this shon·+
in his leadership und coaching. He
challenges u not only as athletes.
but also in our faith. 1 could not

imagine u here the track team would
be Mt without the dedication und

strong coaching of Coach Smalley."

With asentiall> three teams to

coach (distance runners. sprinters/

jumpers. and throner). Snialley ha3
fuund much-needed as,ist.ince with

the di*tance 1-unner from furnier

standout Dan Ballard. a Houghton
record holder and nieniber of the el.,00

of 2()09. Jone· acknimledge+ that

Ballard h been "a big help gium the

large.tinount of kno# ledge that Dati
has concerning the .port from all the
years he has run. Couch Smalle> doe,

till hine ti) Nplit hi+ time ben\ecti

printer and thrower,. w the timeth:it
he can't be around.it'sup to the athlete>,
to motiulte and coach each other."

As a team. the ilidoor track and

tield athletef apire to build trusting
relatiom,hip with one am,ther that
tranicend the track heahon. Jone.

aid. --We \\.int the team to be clihe

and uppi,rtlie of each l,ther. both
on the track auid around canipu.4 in

ever>day life." The teani'>, gl),16
.irc not unl> directed toward the

Houghton campu. hut be> ind it

boundarie, a. uell. P|.itt pointh out.
-One of our bigget team goals ib lo
run. throw und jump for God s glory.
The majority of scho<)10 we compete
a.aing are not Chris.tian hehol)14. M)

every Saturday we are presented with

the opportunity to
be a light to a huge
number of athletes

who also love to

do what we do.-

As for all the

individual records.

ones points to
hard work and

dedication as the

key. .It goes

beyond what

most people call
practice'andturns
into a lifestyle

of eating right,
sleeping well, and
training hard."

On February
13 theindoortrack

and field team will

travel to the Kane

Invitational at

Cornell University
m Ithaca.

New York.*

Photo by Ian Gates

Sophomore Danielle Brenon at the Class of'32 Invite.
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Rebuilding Haiti, Reforming International Aid
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From the Editor's Desk...

Exposing Ourselves to the Culture of Sin
by Micah Warf

The aesthete has no place at

Houghton. Hopefully, someday
soon, he or she will. But in this

particular moment, the honest

exploration of culture takes a
backseat to considerations of

appropriateness and utility.
We have an outstanding art

gallery, to be sure. But the works
therein are carefully chosen so

as not to offend or disrupt. In the
event that the odd nude or two

does slip in, unnoticed, we put

up warning signs to discourage
unnecessary arousal.

Our library houses quite the
collection of literature and film.

but anything with a tinge of the

outside world is slapped with
a sticker, cautioning the astute
Christian about the seeds of Satan

there contained. Some students

even take it upon themselves to

scratch up DVDs like Boogie
Nights and Pulp Fiction. Even

then, there are many genres of
film and literature that are absent

from our library.

We have a fairly good
number pf concerts in Wesley

Chapel each year, and the

artists showcased are often very

talented. But it is an unspoken
rule that these artists must either

outspokenly attach themselves

to a Christian worldview, or

play strictly instrumental music,

so that any aberrant messages
won't have a verbal outlet.

So what's the matter with

that? After all, we're a Christian

Letter Cont'dfrom pg 6

piece of scientific information.
Kane also mentioned Leanne

Payne's book "The Broken Image.
which he claimed shows an innate

connection betweenhomosexuality
and trauma. However. this book

was entirely theological. the

subtitle was revealing: "Restoring
Personal Wellness Through

Healing and Prayer.' The book

had six tories about people who
overcame unwarited homoexual

attractions through their Christian
faith.

Lastly. Kane cited the book

Ho i,ic,xexucilit>' and The Pc,litics

of Truth by Jeffrey Satinover, who

i supposedly a renowned scholar.
This book claims that sexual

orientation is reversible: this

notion is far from what is accepted
in the scientific community, and

this book is not widely accepted
as a source for the science on

homosexuality. The notion

that homosexuality is innately

institution that focuses on whatever within the confines of a structured

is noble, whatever is pure, and so lecture. where the professor will
forth. Naked people. dirty music, keep you safe from the badness,
racy films, literature of the drug and somehow make sure that
culture? These you receive a

things don't fit ...what meets Christian insight

the mold - they're Houghton's standards from the dark
extraneous, and materials? This is

unnecessary. in art, literature, film an opportunity that
But are they. and music is less and Houghton students

really? I would largely lack. On our

argue that what less representative of... labeled. censored.

meets Houghtonk the world with which Web-sensed
standards in art.

we're supposed to be campus we don't
literature, film and have the chance

Inusic is less and engaging... to engage with

less representative the active cultural

of the culture we're a part of. voices of our day.
and the world with which we're This line of thought is not
supposed to be engaging. The without its risks - after all. there
insights, thoughts. and messages are reasons that Houghton has
that are presented to us by the chosen to distance itself from much
arts as defined by Houghton are of contemporary Western culture.
diverging more and more from There are depressing. harmful.
what our culture is telling itself. hateful.frightening,anddegenerate

and what its prophets are shouting ideas out there that can have a
in the avenues of the mind. powerful influence. I'm not saying

This is one of my deepest that none of us could he negatively
concerns regarding Houghton: orevenirreversibly a ffected by such
that acquiring the ability to situate things. But if we're not taking that
oneself culturally, teleologically, chance. then what are we learning?

and spiritually in the postmodern What is our picture of pohtmodern.
West is an uphill battle at best and post-Christian society starting to
a non-existent issue at worst. Not look like?

for lack of classroom education. To understand what the world

mind you - rather. for lack of has been and what it i„ becoming

extracurricular education. There are is not a job for everyone - in fact.

certainly professors who present it may not even be a job for many.

and discuss avant-garde artworks, It is sometimes a dirty. disturbing

controversial novels. and edgy job, because it is sometimes a dirty,
films. But what about interaction disturbing world. But if it is not

with only our education and culture up to us, the privileged, elite. and

as context, rather than interaction (comparatively) highly educated

connected totraumaand depression
is far from the conclusion of the

scientific community.

While it may be true that certain

people may act as homosexuals
because of trauma or abuse. it

does not follow that is a general
trend. Homosexuals experience

seclusion from much of society.

and the prejudice against them is

still grong.
Christian&. regardless of

de nomination. should make

the church a Nal'e place where
discuNsions on divisive isue+ can

take place.

- William Evans, Class of 20 13

Correction: An article

in issue 14. printed on January

29. 2010, was mistakently titled
"Buffalo Restaurant Review:

Mother's." The correct title is

"Newbrough Wows Audience with

Outstanding Performance."

Christians of the emerging
generation. then on i¥hoe
shoulders should this task fall?

On the soon-to-retire professors

because "they can handle iti

On the underprivileged and
uneducated, because "that's how

they grew up"? It's our job to
look at the pictures our peers are

painting. to listen to the songs

they're writing, to watch the
films they're making. Talk about
"global engagement" is deceptive
drivel if we cant even drive to

Buffalo and resonate with the

struggle of the everyman caught

in the dizzying postmodern
world.

I'm a dreamer. I know.

Houghton will never be a place
where Marlene Dumas hangf

in the Ortlip Gallery, Charlie
Kaufman films are shown in the

chapel. and Animal Collective
is stopping in on tour. But the

best-kept secret about higher
education is that the Mudent,

are always right - itt up lo the
students of Houghton College to
think about what im writing, and
to reconsider what their education

looks like. w·hat it's not. and

just maybe. what it could be.
Only then is there a chance that

Houghton will stop distancing it,

students from the "wrong" part

of culture, and actually let them
eat with the sinners.

Micah Warf is u s,itic,r

Philosophy and Guitar

Performance major and is

Associate/Web Edit<)r
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Note from the artim:

I guess my artist statement would

have to have something to do with

a quote from one of my favorite
movieb. A|| About Eve. Margo
Channing. the protagonist. i a fad
ing movie star with a tendency to
lash out m her frustration. She ex-

clairn,- "So many people knon mi
I wiAh I did. I wih Jomeone would

tell ine .thi,ut me." The reply con» from her
good friend Karen \10 impl> +a>,. 'You're

\ per.on I. maile of w man> uperlences
.ind thought. und intluence. 1#: can never

figure it all out entirel>. ()ften I uihh
.onieon. nould tell me about me. And .11

the Unie I want to tell othen about them.

And the only way I know how to do that i
through art.

Bringyour
finished su-

doku puzzles
to the STAR

office clearly

marked with

FULL NAME.

Congratulations

Hannah Carter,
last week's

sudoku winner!
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Homexchooled, Solar Plate with Shincole

SALLY
MURPHY

t 42*

Gentix. and Lil' Balm Birds. Books: mixed media and watercolor
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THIS SUDOKU IS

EASY 7
Prize: Leroy Townes and the

Lone Stars' album!
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HARD
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